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WASHINGTON

September 30, 1969

Dear Bayard:
I enclose a letter being sent to all Upward Bound directors and
consultants by Mr. Rumsfeld. This is, of course, in response
to your letter to me of August 12 reporting the incredible and
intolerable behavior of the former Director of Upward Bound,
and enclosing a reply by you to the attack ~hich he had addressed
to that group. Mr. Rumsfeld's letter will distribute your reply
to all those who received the original letter from Billings.
~

,
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In the nature of the situation this is, I suppose, all that can be
done. An outrageous charge has been made and distributed,
a reply is distributed in return. However, you and I know that
the exchange is rarely an equal one. It is clear to me that you
have been done an intolerable injury by an official of the United
States government. I have established 'that Mr. Billings' letter
is dated a day after his resignation from the government, and
that it was sent without the knowledge of his superiors in the
Office of Economic Opportunity. (Mr. Billings became Deputy
Project Manager of the Upward Bound Program in April 1967
and shortly thereafter became Project Manager, which post he
left on June 15, 1969 on the occasion of the. transfer of the
program from OEO to HEW.) The fact remains that a govern
ment official, on stationery of the Executive Office of the
President, directed an extended personal attack against a
private citizen because of views expressed by that citizen .on
public issues. The letter was written and mailed at government
expense, and sent to persons who in one form or another are
recipients of public monies disbursed by the same public official.
As you will be the f~rst to agree, the injury done you has nothing
to do with the rightness or wrongness of your views. The issue
is the intimidation by Government of a private citizen because of
his holding disapproved opinions.
This is the essence of thought control in a totalitarian state. Those
who express thoughts disapproved of by those who control the
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government machinery are villified and defamed; others who might
be so tempted are warned of the consequences in the most vulgar
terms. "You, too, can get in trouble. II
I do not know which development appalls me more: that Billings
sent the letter, or that no Project Upward Director has apparently
seen fit to protest it. Have Americans become so accustomed
to seeing government abusing the rights of individuals and intimi
dating the recipients of government benefactions? I recall from
my youth the observation that if fascism should ever come to the
United States it would be in the guise of anti-Fa~cism. I very
much "fear we see the tendency in this squalid enterprise.
Mr. Billings was clearly not appointed by this administration.
His letter is as disrespectful to President Nixon, as it is libelous
of you. No persons of responsibility in the present administration
even knew of the letter. But that, of course, is .small consolation.
It should be clear from my letter how much I have been troubled
by this event. Ii you should for any reason wish to make my letter
public, do not hesitate to do so.
Sincerely,

Daniel p. Moynihan
Assistant to the President

Mr. Bayard Rustin
Executive Director
A. Philip Randolph Institute
260 Park Avenue South
New York, N. Y. 10010
Encl - Xerox copy ol Director Rumsleld's Memo to Upward Bound

Project Directors (undated) wlenel - cy Bayard RusUn's
ltr to Tho. Billings, August 1Z. 1969
bec:

Irving Krlstol, Editor. The Public Interest
Norman Podhoretz, Editor. Commentary
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or:

TO:
FRON:

ECOl'~(J]vIIC

EnCUTlV~ ,:r'nCE
, Cf Tm: 1';-li::SlOarr
W/\SIlHlGT0I1, D.C, ~C5(j~

tJ:pio1a.rd Bound Project Directors
Don Rumsfeld" Dil'ector" Office of Economic Opportunity

.

r
In .late June" ThOJr,3,S A. Billings" formor Directiorof Uplmrd Bound"
sent an open letter for ISr. B~r",rd Rustin to all Up·ward Bound Pro
ject Directors and Consultants. It is clear to rea that l'!l'. Rust5.n
bas been u.:me all intolerable injury by a. man '\-tho '\-las an officia.l of
the United States Gove~~nt.
Mr. Billings' letter llas dated the dc;y at."'ter his reSignation from the
Govermn~nt" a.nd sent without the knowledge of his supervisors in the

Office of Econolnic Opportunity. The fac't remains that a government
o:f'ticial" on stationery of the Executive Office of the PreSident, di
rected an extended personal attack against a private citizen because
of vici'TS expressed by that citizen on public issues. 'T'ne letter ltaS
written end mailed at government expense" and sent to persons ,\-lho in .
one form or another are reCipients of public monies disbursed by the
same government official.
Tbe injury done }~. Rustin has nothing whatsoever to do with the
rightness or wrongness of his views. Those llho express thoughts dis...
approved of by those who control the government machinery should not
be vilified.
Mr. Rustin has no way of knolling to whom the Billings 'letter was sent"

nor shottld he be required to pay the cost of replying. I have there
fore asked that Nr. Rustin's reply to the Billings letter be sent to
those individuals who received the Billings letter" together with this
:memorandum.
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A~gust

12, 1969

200 PaiK Av.::nue South
N~wYork,

N.Y. 10010
(272) 533-8000

A. P:-'l:l" F;;,r,do;ph ,.,' ,,'
I'lesicl,mt
.'

,__...~~oIi1as A. 13i11i\1gs
Director, Proje~tUpward Bound
~.
Office of Economic Opportunity
-- _....' --"Wash i n g ton, D. C. 2 0 5 0 6
.
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Dear Mr.

.

,.,

-. ...

~

Bi~lings:

F;o!>(!r: VI. Gilmoro
TliJ;'SUfOf

"I found your open letter to me opposing my posit~.
on se?a~atist black studies very interesting, not
for anythi~g it had,to say about biack studies D~
h~gher education, but for what it revealed about
your own dilemma and by extension, the dilerut".a 0::'
other similarly situated white liberals.

GiaY~fd ~uSUj\

Execuli\'o Director

Non'fttn tUa
A$sociate Diri/:/or

N.. tional A<:Mso:y Soara
Oorol~,y Heigh!
John Lewis
Roy Wilkins
Whitney Yuung

E);oculiv.: Eoard
David T. Bazelon
John C. SOMali
Ch&rl£ls 6loo:nstain
Irving Slues:oilQ
Ral;>h Bunche
Kenneth B. Clark
Samuel Cook
Ossie Davis
Walter Davis
Michael Harrington
Gordon Haskell
Ralph Hels:ein
Vivian H<:!nderson
Tom Kahn
Kivio Kaplan
Leon Keys(':(ling
Jim Lawson
Bonjamin E. Mays
Isaiah Minkoff
Rev. Grt)I;Ory MoollOY
JoM MorscH
Emanuel Muravchik
Pauli Murray
Eleanor U, Nor:on
Frederick 0':-':0 .. 1
Raobi Joachim Prinz
L, D. R(!ddick
Albert Shanker
Donald P. Slaiman
Gus Tyler
C, Vann WooGw;,.rd
Androw Young

St<llt
Rachelle Horowitz
Adminis/fii/if(J SoIeN/illl

"

You are convinced "that our current national tr&g
reflects the eclipse of 'liberal learning' and t~
bankruptcy of liberal kno"lledge in the nation ... 11
.Since you are a liberal, I think this remark bet~
an exquisite form of'Belf-contempt, .a self-conte=
, that is not entirely unrelated to the extraordi~&'
. guilt with which liberals like y~urself are react
:to our racial crisis.
If liberalism is bankru~=
" .':, and in decline as you maintain, if it' lacks any
'Tevitalizing tradition and system of values, t~e~
follows that liberals must look beyond themselves
for 'a new world vie,v, .a ·new.source of vi'tality.
must look figuratively to the East, to African a~
As~atic cultur~which has always represented in
Western consciousne~s the subjective urges of ~~~
that which is primitive, irrational, vital;
th~:
other words, which they have repressed.
And i~
America, alas, they look toward the Negro.
D~~~
unwittingly upon our country's racist heritage, =:
,p1ace'the Negro in the role of the natural wan C~
. to "revive the juices .of white civilization.
A second aspect to the problem is relevant here.
There is a psychological phenome~on ~ccurring ~o~
among increasing numbers of affluent, highly-c~~:
Americans like yourself that has been variously c
~~ ... .t'h,...,:1 "",.. .,...,,,,..1'1',,
!\'';Pl'I.'1t-'iOl'l
l.dcntitv cr'isis .
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orientation that Arnold Toynbeehas called "subjective
proletarianisI:i."
It,is a romantic form of politics
rooted in guilt~ actitely sensitive to problems concerning
individuality and identity, and characterized by a
peculiar combinatio~ of self-depreriation and snobbish, pa
tronizk:io~.
Thtis it is not surprising that this lump en
intelligentsia woul~ react with unusual en~husiasm to the
position of black nationalist~, would rOI:ianticize their'
demands for separatism and self-determination, and would
identi~y these der.1ands as the position o~ the "black
&J
community," when, in fact, they represent the views of a
small minority of Negroes.
Negroes have been used and
exploited in many,'ways by white Americans, but it is only
recently that they have been asked to satisfy the masochistic
"craving of disenchanted liberals for flagellation and
rejection.
Let me be quite explicit.
There is today a legitimate
and heated debate,going on within the Negro community
between separatists and,integrationists.
It is not a new
debate, but one that has recurred repeatedly in the history
of black Americans, particularly during periods of political
reaction when many Negroes, out of despair, want to withdraw
from the mains treamof o'ur society.
You are certainly" free
to take sides in this debate, even if' in the process you
"~ust patronizingly indicate to Negioes their n~ed for a
"sense of pride, of cultural legacy, of self-confidence."
I should think that you are far more lacking in these qualities,
for you have nothing but disdain for your own cultural and
intellectual, tradi~ion.
, L~~ me remind you that my position in this debate derives
from my experience as a black man in America (not as a
"Sub'urb an Anglo-S axon Execu ti ve "), from my knowledge tha t
separatism historically and presently for Negroes has been
'indistinguishable from inequality, exploitation, and poverty,
and that despite all the romantic rhetoric used to make it
appear respectable, separatism shall continue to be immortal
and degrading.
It was not out of any failure to perceive
the nature of the "real world" that I spent 28 months in a
federal penitentiary for my pacifist beliefs, or 30 days on
a' chain-garig in Nb~thCarolina for trying to integrate a ~us,
, or was arr~sted on 21 other occassi6ns for opposing injustice.
One can be aware that "the tears of children are aslreal' as
the rock of Gibralter" without indulging in sentimentality
and self-righteousness..
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Despite yoar entreaties. I shall continue to advocate
those means by which Negroes can obtain the educationG:
skills, as well a~ t~e:political'and economic power,
that will enable them t9 achieve equality within the
And I shall oppose thos.:::
..... ..... context of American'society.
sttat~gies; wi-.ether ru.otivated out of the desire' to OP?::"
or to patronize, which can only perpetuate and compou~~
the injus~ices committed agains~black people i~ th~s
natio::1.
,

I

trust

you'wil~,

.

send my reply to all the UPWARD
'~roj~ct Directors and Consultants •
.
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. . Bayar'd Rus tin
Executive Di~ector
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Aur,ust 22, 1969

!
f
. Honorable Robert H. Finch
Secretary of llcalth, Education,
and l1e1fare
Washington, D. C. 20201
J)ea~
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l·tr. Secretary:
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Mr. Bayard Rustin has sent a copy of on "open letter" ocldrcsscd to hint by
'l'hChms A. nillin30, former dlrector of Project Up,'1ard Bound and cent by
~~. Bi11in~s to nll Up~ard Bound Project Directors and Consultunts. ~~.
Rustin h~::l replied to gr. Billinss asking th3t the 1:cplya100 be circulated.
I enclose copies of thit: exchange. .

It is cIenr to me, as it \1i11 be to you, thtlt Hr. Rustin hno' boen done an
intolerable injury by nn official of the U;ritcd St.!lteD Govern~l~nt. I have
learned that Hr. lli1linzs' letter is dated th~ any after his rcsign.:ltion
from the govc.l"nmcnt, and th.:lt it lUiS sent \lithout the knowledge of his
. superiors in the Office of Economic 0PPol·lllnity. The fact. rCi&lins tfk"tt a
governtlcnt ofUcinl, on otationery of the Executive Office of the: President,
directed an extended perzor~l attnck neainst. a private citizen b~cnuoe of
views expressed by that citizen on public issu~;::. The letter \].:1S \·rrittm'\.
and mailed at government expense, and sent to pCl'zons \1ho in OilO fOl;rl or
another arc recipients of public monies disbursed by the flame zovernr.F.:mt.
official.

Tbe injury done 11r. nu::;tin haD nothing \lhatsoever to do with the riehtne!;s
OJ:' wrongness of his vic\~s. Thosc llho eY.,pt"ess thouehts disapproved of by
those tlho control the gover'Il."":1ont tn<!chincry should not be villHled.
I do not lrnml which development lIppalb n~c t.10!'C: that Billil1Z::; sent the
letter j or that no Project Upllard Bound Director: h:H: app.:lrcntly seen fit to
protest it. lIave J....nericans become so lIccllsto;~~d to cooing gove:rn:ncnt
nbusing th~ rights of individunls and intir:lic,ltinti the recipients of govcrn
'Clont benefactions? I r<.~cal1 the observation tlL:t if fnscism chould eyer
com:a to the United States it l~ould be in the zP'j 3C of ::mti-Fnscif:m. I
very llluch fear \1C sec the tendency in thi.::; cnte; p';. iso •

.

llr. Billin!3s ~l~S clearly not appointed by tId::; "'. ··nistration. lUs letter
1s an disrcspectful to Prcoident Nb:on .:l~ His tv 1·lr. Rustin. 1:0 persons
of responsibility in the present acl.'":lini~tratfon even knc'" of the lctter.
tTonethe1ess the ad~d.ni&trntion t:lust [;\'11~c m':~~l1d~.
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llr. RllS tin h::ls no 'H:ly of knmvinn to whom tho Di11inis' letter ,.'.19 cent,
Ilor should he be required to pny the C05t of l"cplylng. I would li1:o there
fore respectfully to rcquo!;t that Hr. Rustin'D l"cply be scnt to £\11 tho$c
pert:ono \:110 received, ~~e Dilling:> I letter. \lith l\ note of explanation •
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Donald humsfcld
Di.z:cctor
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DRAFT
OFFICE OF ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY
Washington, D. C.

August 22" 1969
i
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Deal; Mr. Secretary:,
.
Mr. Bayard Rustin has sent me a copy of an tlopen letter"
addressed to him by Thomas A. Billings, former director
of Project Upward Bound and sent by Mr. Billings to all
Upward Bound Project Directors and Consultants. Mr.
Ru~tin has replied to Mr. Billings asking him that the reply
also be circul~ted. I enclose copies of this exchange.
,

It is clear to me, as it will be to you, that Mr. Rustin has
been done an intolerable injury by an official of the United
States government. I have learned that Mr. Billingst letter
is dated the day after his resignation from the government,
and that it was sent without the knowledge of any of his
superiors in the Office of Economic Opportunity. The fact
remains that a government official, on stationery of the
Executive Office of the President, directed an extended
personal attack against a private citizen because of views
expressed by that citizen on public issues. The letter was
written and mailed at government expense, and sent to persons
who in one form or another are recipients of public monies
disbursed by the same government official.
The injury done Mr. Rustin has nothing whatsoever to do with
the rightness or wrongness of his views. I, for example,
would not agree either with him or Billings. This has nothing
to do with the matter. The issue is the intimidation of a citizen
for holding disapproved opinions.
This is the es sence of thought control in a totalitarian state.
Those who express thoughts disapproved of by those who control
the government machinery are villified and defamed; others
who might be so tempted are warned of the consequences in
the most vulgar terms. "You, too, can get in trouble. II
/
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I do not know which development appalls me more: that Billings
sent the letter, or that no Project Upward Director has apparently
seen fit to protest it. Have Alnericans become so accustomed
to seeing government abusing the rights of individuals and
intimidating the recipients of government benefactions? 1 recall
from my youth the observation that if fascism should ever come
to the United States it would be in the guise of anti-lfascism.
I very much fear we see the tendency in this squalid enterprise.
Mr. Billings was clearly not appointed by this administration.
His letter is as disrespectful to President Nixon, as it is libelous .
of Mr;-~~.lStifl. No persons of re~?nsibnity in the present admin
istration even knew of the letter. }!:l0netheless the administration
must make amendS)

Ii

.,,

'1

Mr. Rustin has no way of knowing 'to whom the Billings' letter
was sent, nor should he be required to pay the cost of replying.
I would like the refore re s'pectfully to reque st that Mr. Rustin IS
reply be sent to all those persons who received ~he Billings r
letter, with a note of explanation. If you feel this letter would
serve that purpose, feel free to attach it.
Sincerely,

DONALD RUMSFELD
Director

Honorable Robert H. Finch
Secretary of Health, Education,
and Welfare
330 Independence Avenue, S. W.
Washington, D. C. 20201
Encls
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August 12, 1969

2GC Park AV0i1Ue South
New York, N.Y. 10010
(212) 533-8000

A. Philip r:::ndolph

President

Robert W. Cilmore
Treasurcr

BaY:lid l1uslln

..

Mr. Daniel P. Moynihan
Assistant to the President
The Hhite House
Washington, D.C.

,

Executive Director

Norm:ln Hili

Dear Pat:

National Ad'lisory Board

Enclosed is an open letter· to me written

Associate Dircctor

Dorothy HCight
John lcwis
Roy Wilkins
Whitncy Your\!}
Executi'l::! Board
David T. Dazelon
John C. I3cnncll
Charles Bloomstein
Irving I3luestone
Ralph Ounche
Kcnneth O. Clark
Samuel Cook
Ossie Davis
W:lllcr Davis
Michael Harrington
Gordon H:lskell
Ralph Helstein
Vi\'ian Henderson
Tom Kahn
Kivie Kaplan
leon Keys()rling
Jim lawson
Benjamin E. Mays
Isai:lh Minkoff
Rcv. Gregory Mooney
John Morsell
Emanuel Muravchik
Pauli Murmy
Eleanor H. Norton
Frederick O'Neal
Rabbi Joachim Prinz
l. D. Reddick
Albert Sh:lnker
Donald P. Siniman
Gus Tyler
C. Vnnn Woodward
Andrew Young

by Thomas A. Billings, the Director of
Upward Bound, and my reply.

requested that he send my reply to the
Upward Bound Project Directors and Consu1
tants who have aiso received his original
letter.

~~v~

Bayard Rustin
Executive Director

BR/hh
enc1:

Staff

/

RachC'lIc Horowitz
Ar/ll1ill;~t/ativL'

I have

Sec/ct.uy

Emma Thom:!s
aI/icc M,lII.10N
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A~gust

260 Pari< Avenue South
New York, N.Y. 10010
(212) 533-8000

12, 1969

Tho~as A. Billings
Director, Project Upward Bound
Office of Economic Opportunity
"Washington, D.C. 20506

~

i

\

A. Phi:i? Randolph" .. ,' ..'
Puuiidenl

"

Dear Mr. Bi11ings:

Robert W. Gilmore

Treasurer

I found your open.1etter to me opposing my po~itiQ
on separatist black studies very interesting, not
for anything it had to say about black studies or
h~gher education, but for what it revealed about
your own dilemma and by extension, the dilemma of
other similarly situated white liberals.

Bayard I'lus:in

Executive Dileclor

Norman Hill
Auociale Difeclor
Natlon::.1 Advisol"J Soard
Dorothy Haight"
John Lewis
Roy Wilkins
Whitney Young
fxecutivil Soard
David T. Bazelon
John C. Bennel!
Charles Bloomslein
Irving Bluestone
Ralph Buncoe
Kenneth B. Clark
Samuel Cook
Ossie Davis
" Walter Davis
Michael Harrington
Gordon Haskell
Ralph Helstein
Vivian Hilnderson
Tom Kahn
Kivie Kaplan
Leon Keyserling
Jim Lawson
Benjamin E. Mays
Isaiah Minkoff
Rev. Grocory Mooney
John MorseH
Emanuel Muravchik
Pauli Murray
Eleanor H. Norton
Frederick O'Noal
R..bbi Joachim Prinz
l. D, Reddick
Albert Snanker
Donald P. Siaiman
Gus Tyler
C. Vann Woodward
Andrew Young
Sta1l
Rachelle Horowitz

Admin/WiJllve SOCfOllJlY

Emma Thomas

",

You are convinced II t hat our c~rrent national trage
reflects the eclipse of 'liberal learning', and tr.e
bankruptcy of liberal knowledge in the nation ••• "
Since you are a liberal, I think this remark bet=~
an exquisite form of self-contempt, a se1f-conte~~
that is not entirely unrelated to the extraordina=:
guilt with which liberals like yourself are reacti"
to our racial crisis.
If liberalism is bankrupt
and in decline as you maintain, if it lacks any
Tevita1izing tradition and system of values, then
follows that liberals must look beyond themselves
fora ne~ world view, ~ new "source of vitality.
must look figuratively to the East, to African ar.c
Asiatic cu1~ur~which has always represented in
Western consciousness the subjective urges of war.,
that which is primitive, irrational, vital;
that,
other words, which they have repressed.
And in
America, alas, they look toward the Negro.
Dra~:
unwittingly upon our country's racist heritage, ::.
p1ace"the Negro in the role of the natural man cc=
to 'revive the juices of white civilization.
A second aspect to the problem is relevant here.
There is a psychological phenomenon occurring tOea:
among increasing numbers of ,affluent, high1y-ed~~~
Americans like yourself that has been variously Gc'
scribed as anomie, alienation, identity crisis.
.
..
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orientation that Arnold Toynbee ha& called "subjective
pro1etarianism."
It is a romantic form of politics
rooted in guilt', acutely sensitive to problems concerning
individuality and identity, and characterized by a
peculiar combinatio~ of self-depreriation and snobbish, pa
tronization.
Thus it is not surprising that this lumpen
intelligentsia woul~ react with unusual en~husiasm to the
position of black nationalists, would romanticize their
demands for separatism and self-determination, and would
identify these demands as the position of the "black,
,
community," when, in fact, they represent the views of a
small minority of Negroes.
Negroes have been used and
exploited in many't'ways by white Americans, but it is only
recently that they have been asked to satisfy the masochistic
craving of disenchanted liberals for flagellation and
rejection.

..

Let me be quite explicit.
There.is today a legitimate
and heated debate going on within the Negro community
between separatists an~ integrationists.
It is not a new
de~ate, but one that has recurred repeatedly in the history
of black Americans, particularly during periods of political
reaction when many Negroes, out of despair, want to withdraw
from the mainstream of our society.
You are certainly free
to take sides in this debate, even if in the process you
'must patronizingly indicate to Negroes their need for a
"sense of pride, of cultural legacy, of self-confidence."
I should think that you are far more lacking in these qualities,
for you have nothing but disdain for your own cultural and
intellectual tradition.
Le~

me remind you that my position in this debate derives
from my experience as a black man in America (not as a
"Sub'urbanAnglo-Saxon Executive "), from my knowledge that
separatism historically and presently for Negroes has been
indistinguishable from inequality, exploitation, and poverty,
and that despite all the romantic rhetoric used to make it
appear respectable, separatism shall continue to be imnorta1
and degrading.
It was not out of any failure to perceive
the nature of the "real world" that I spent 28 months in a
federal penitentiary for my pacifist beliefs, or ~O days on
a chain-gang in NbrthCarolina for trying to integrate a bus,
or was arrested on 21 other occassions for opposing injustice.
One can be aware that lithe te.ars of children are as 'real' as
th~ rock of Gibralter" without indulging in sentimentality
and self-righteousness.
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I trust you

wil~

send my reply to all the UPWARD BOUXv

·~roj~ct Directors and Consultants.
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Despite your entreaties J I shall continue to advocate
those, means by wh~ch ,Negroes can obtain the educationc.:
skills, as well as the:political and economic power,
that will enable them to achieve equality within the
context of A~erican society.
And I shall oppose those
strategies; whether motivated out of the desire to op?r~
or to' patronize, which can only perpetuate and com?ound
the injus~ices committed against black people in this
nation.
~
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June' 16, 1969,

. ".
TO:

UPWARD BOUND project Directors
and Consultants

FROM:

Thomas A. Billings
Director, Project UPWARD BOUND
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AN OPEN

LETTE~

TO BAYARD RUSTIN

,.
.
As a long-time admirer of you~s, I am hesitant about
..

challenging any of your remarks regarding the needs and
a,spiratioris of black youth in America. Certain'ly you should
know more about those needs and aspir~tions than I do. A
white,man'half your age should probably remain silent when
you speak on racial matters.
"

But your recent remarks regarding "soul courses" and
the "real world'" went infinitely beyond mere instruction to
black youth. Your remarks, among other things, strike at
the very he,art 'of "liberal education.
Since I am persuaded
that our current national tragedy reflects the eclipse of
"liberal learning" and(1hE7 bankruptcy of liberal knowledgc~
in the nation, I am compelled to radically disagree with you
about (1) the value of "soul courses" and, (2) their rele
vance to the lI.real world.
: :,~." .
..... .:
II

II

'

,

;

~

Because I want you to un'derstand'- what -I hope' to say
about the "real world," Mr. Rustin" I will avoid most of
the technical lang'uage of philosophy normally connected
with discussions :of this sort. P~rt of our problem no~adays
stems ,fromG>ur carel,ess use of languagiJon the one hand and
our use of pseudo-technical language ,on the other hand.
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"

But before I .get into a conver sa tion .wi th you about the
"real world,'" Mr. Rustin, let me point ou~ that there have been
three great problems--or q.uestions--or branches of philosophy>~,
The three great questions have been: What is real? ~~a is true?
What is good? These re~arkably durable human' questions have give~
rise to three great areas of human inquir'y. Generally, question's
about "realityll fall to the ontologists for response. The sci
entific method is a natural outgrowth of man's concern for ,the
IIreal world"; both the soft and hard scienc~sare stalwarts in
the house of ontology.
Questions about "tJ:"uth" gave rise to epistemology or, put
another way, to that branch of philosophy which explores human
comprehension of "the real," an inquiry into how man learns abou~
lithe reaL.'" Cornrnonly, philosophy 101 attempts to reveal the
complex and', intimate relationship between "the real" and lithe
true.
Let me assure you, epistemology is a veritable mine field
of ancillary questions: If real, is it also true? Can something
be true, but not real? Aren't reality and truth one? Is reality
general, objective and universal or'is it specific, ,subjective,
and particular? If you remove the human subject, does reality
have "meaning"? If so, to· whom? If not, does the "real world"
depend upon human interpretation? Is the "x::eal world" an inven
tion or a discovery? Is the world of "ought" as "real" as the
world of "is"? Is an idea "real"? As "real" as a rock? Are
there modes of "'reality.II? Was Martin Luther King's dream rea l?
. Are social "realities" i~utably decreed by the Gods" or are they
products of human imagination, hence subjeqt to human revision?
II

,
The third great question--What is good?--gave rise to
ethics, the consideration of human (interpersonal) relationships.
The profo'und questions of "good" and "evil" appear here, inex
tricably bound up with questions about the "real" and the "true,"
that is, bo.und up with, ontology and ep~stemology.
For at least ,5000 years, Mr. Rustin; men on this planet
'have been grappling with these great prime questions. I was
startled, therefore, by the suddenness with which you closed out
the ,dial?gue and bolted the door of inquiry and revision.'Ob
viously, at last we have it: '''X has no meaning in the 'real
world. f," ~at else, Mr. Rustin, beyond "s~ul courses," have "no
meaning in the real world"? Is it possible that souls have no
place in the "real world"? Are all the attributes and delights
" of th,e human soul equally untenable in "the' real world"? ~lIat 'I "')
would nurture a soul, M~. Rust~n, but soul courses, i.e., in) ~
struction? What place has poetry in your "real world, Mr.
'
Rustin--or art or dance or drama? Aren't "soul courses," now
II
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urged by blacx youth, only a combination of the art,i p~etry,
and literature of black peopl~ c~st in the mold of
the American black experience? Isn't th~t, art and that
poetry and that music and that literature ",real" and hasn't
the black experience in America been "real"? Isn't all
"poetry and all art and all music and all literature only
the expression of a people's life experience whether its the
art and poetry and music and literature of American blac~s
or the art, poetry, music and literature of'American Celts, '
Buriat Mongolians, Berber Tribesmen, Basque Shepher'ds, Mexi
can villagers, catholic Bavarian~, Irish Republicans, Viet
namese Nationals, Buddhis~Monks, Japanese Fishermen,
Islandic Eskimos, Javanese Mountainmen, or ,Suburban Anglo
•
... - ....,
Saxon Executives.
mu~ic,

..

Or 'is the "real world only the world--objective and
subjective--which the American marketing-military-industrial
Establishment has fashioned? I thi~k that I could agree with
you that "soul c6urses" aren't going to be worth a dime in
that world. But, Mr. Rustin, is that the "real world"? If
so, is it at the same time, "true" and "good"? If it is not
true and good, do you suppose s ou l courses" would help it
become not only "real," but "true" , and "good," or is it
possible that truth and goodness have no meaning in the "real
,world"? My God, has it really come t? that?
ll

II

How long has it been, Mr. Rustin, since you toox a,
long, hard look at the curriculum in the schools of America?
What sense of pride, of cultural legacy, of self-conficence
accrues to a Chican.o child after 12 years in the public schools
of El paso, Texas? What sense of pride, of cultural legacy,
of self-confidence accrues to a North Cheyenne child after 12
years in the public school of'Billings, Montana? What sense
of pride, qf cultural legacy, of self-confidence accrues to a
black child after 12 years in the public'schools of Montgomery,
Alabama or Shreveport, Louisiana? What is the effect on ,a
child's spirit when he finds that the language spoken in his
home, the language of his mother's lullabies and his father's
pride, is illegal, not the language spoken in the "real "';orld"?
What is 'the effect on a child's spirit when the sounds and
sights ,and loves and hopes of his little ~orld are systema'ti
cally excluded from the "real world"? What mangling of the
spirit must come, what breakage of the heart must follow the
"realization," i.e., the desperate assimilation into the
"real world", of these troubled centers of" little worlds? Or
worse, what rage must follow these violations of the little
. ,
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worlds of Ben Hernandez and John Has-,Many-Horses and ;:royce
Lee Clnd Johnny O~d-Coyot'e?
i
If I understand anything about' American youth it is
that many of them are deeply unhappy about the '''real world" i
they are not at all sure that it is the world in,which they
want to live and~ork. Many of them--and God bless 'them for
it--long for a better world, a more responsible,world, a more
humane world, a world in. which the tears of children are as
"real" as the rock of G~bralter and ever so much mor,e alarm
ing than the dips in the Dow-Jones Industrial Average. Most
of them want desperately to believe in the human capacities
of labor and intelligence and compassion. Most of them are
sick to death of political chicanery, racial bigotry, reli
gious hypocris~, international looting and piracy disguised
as the "national interest... Most of them are just tired of
the champagne music of Lawrence Welk and the silly charade
of manliness staged by America's business elite. It's this
world, Mr. Rustin, that our young people are saying must go!
The "real world"? Alas,
course it is! But not forever!
Our young are a part of the "real world," too, Mr. Rustin,
as real as General Motors and 'Wall street and Howard 'Hughes
and American Airlines and Richard Nixon and J. Edgar Hoover
and the united Fruit Company. And their popes 'are real, and
their dreams and tears. And their anger!
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A last point. Technical skill is always animpor
tant thing to have. Techne--or '''know'':'how,'' while highly prized
among the Greeks, was rarely confused with either knowledge
(gnosis)--or wisdom (sophia), both of which were infinitely
more valuable than techne. Techne was techne--craftsmanship,
.sk~ll, technique, an important'attribute in the work-a-day
world. But.the Greek world was more than ,the work-a-day
world. It included art arid poetry and drama; indeed, much
of the world's 'great soul food. Only among 'slaves was the,
work-a-day world the whole world, the "real world." For you
not to know this would be an unbearabieirony, Mr. Rustin, and
a tragic ,paradox.
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MEMORANDUM TO: Daniel P. Moynihan
Special Ass istant to the Pres ideilt
for Urban Affail's
SUBJECT:

.

,•

Tom Billings

Attached aloe the brief biographical details on Tom. Billings
which you requested. Note that he left our payroll on June 15
which apparently is shnultaneous with the letter he sent out.
Tom is noted for a very low.flash point which frequently led
to his writing very rash letters to those who offended his
ideas on how the world should be run. I was insh"umental in
stopping several of these befol"e they Wel"e dispatcl~ed, but
the one regarding Rustin apparently was his own idea of the
fond farewell to OEO and Upward Bound.

&-/

R o'be lot Pe rrin
Acting Deputy Director
Attachment
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